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4.1.2: The Institution has adequate facilities for cultural activities, sports, games (indoor,
outdoor), gymnasium, yoga centre etc.

The overall development of a student includes participation in extra-curricular activities. College has a
rich culture of curricular as well as extra-curricular activities.
Sports:
The Sports Committee has made the college extremely proud by bringing laurels to the Institution. The
Committee caters to various sports and is instrumental in promoting the performance of students in
different sports. The college Sports Committee encourages students to participate in events at IntraCollegiate, Inter-Collegiate, District, State and National level. Students are also encouraged to
participate in the events organized by the University and the various Sports Associations. It strives to
imprint the importance of physical fitness on the minds of students by conducting practice sessions
regularly. The Institute has a dedicated and experienced Physical Trainer who looks after the sports
related activities on the campus.
Cultural:
The well-eqipped seminar hall is available for cultural activities. Practice sessions of cultural activities
such as plays, mimes, folk dance, one-act plays, street plays are performed in the hall. Even our mother
institute offers us the hall ‘Saint Tukaram Hall’ for practice and for large gatherings. A cultural
committee led by a senior faculty looks after the needs of infrastructure. Musical instruments like
Harmonium, Tabla, Dholki, Dhol, Tasha, Trumpets, Flutes, Lazim, etc are always outsourced and made
available for the students in the cultural hall. To inculcate the cultural and traditional values amongst the
students the events such as Youth festival, Traditional days, Inter-college cultural events/competition are
organized.The college organizes a large rally on the birth anniversary of the founder of the institution
Late Karmaveer Mamasaheb Jagdale, which is celebrated as ‘SAMAJ DIN’ in the locality. On this
occasion institute organizes various cultural events and in the procession, rally moves with the ‘Chitra
Rath’ i.e a chariot carrying the pictures and activities related to social awareness in Barshi city. The
students of the college participate in it in large number.

The College takes the participation in different events like plays, mimes, skits, folks dance, one act
plays, street plays etc, of youth festival organized at different places by Punyaslok Ahilyadevi Holkar
Solapur University.

